Do you know any electronic DJ that has started his career as a
drummer in a death metal band? Well, now you do! Clay Clemens
developed passion for music in his teens, at some point joined a band
- and it was right there where he got hooked up on electronic music.
As this bug really bit him hard, he put his drum kit away, learned
the skills and pushed hard to become part of the regional premiere
party league.
Today Clay Clemens is a regular feature on the bubbling Adriatic
scene, bursting with clubs and festivals. He’s a resident DJ at
Cirkus Ljubljana, the hotspot of Slovenian nightlife, and a familiar
face at the top mass events in the region, from smaller regional
festivals to multi award-winning Exit festival in Novi Sad, Serbia.
Furthermore, his rich experience include performing with various
artists such as marshmello, Skrillex, KSHMR, Oliver Heldens, Steve
Aoki, DVBBS, Brohug, Tujamo as well as entertaining the demanding
clientele as a resident DJ of world famous DJ Mag Top 100 club Noa
beach Club at notorious Zrće Beach, Croatia.
Clay’s main strength is catering to the mainstream taste and as he
follows wide range of music he never fails to make the dance floor
burn.
Last but not least, he’s also busy in the studio for the last couple
of years, mastering the studio techniques, so beware of Clay
Clemens – the producer and his forthcoming releases.
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WORKED WITH:
Marshmello
Skrillex
Steve Aoki
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Exit festival – best major European festival

Tujamo

Noa Beach Club – Zrce beach, Pag Croatia Nr. 14 DJMag

Oliver Heldens

BIH COLOR FEST

Brohug

AREA 4 FESTIVAL

Robin Schulz

STELLARBEAT FESTIVAL

Nicky Romero

Ultra Europe BEACHVILLE

R3hab

ULTRA EUROPE

Zonderling

Byblos Club, Porec
Black Sheep festival
Dream island festival
Warm up for Duke Dumont
Forestland festival 2014. 2015, 2016
Resident deejay in club Cirkus (best Slovenian Club) since 2012
54 DREAMY NIGHT
Disco Tropics, Lloret de mar, S ain

Malaa

Warm up for Vinai

Sigma
Chocolate Puma
Sigala
Kungs
Julian Jordan
Dyro
KLINGADE
Makj

Papaya - zrce beach, pag croatia
p - (Nr. 9DJMag) boat parties Pag

Borgeous

Circus Maximus Festival

Firebeatz

Aquarius Zrce Beach – Zrce beach, Pag Croatia – Nr. 45 DJMag

Curbi

Kalypso Zrce Beach – Zrce beach, Pag Croatia – Nr. 39 DJMag

UMEK

Spring break Porec 2014, 2015, 2016

Matroda
Plastik Funk
Alle Farben

WITH ARTISTS

TECHNICAL RIDER

1x PIONEER DJM 900 NEXUS (or NXS2)
3x PIONEER CDJ 900 NEXUS (or NXS2)
2x MONITOR SPEAKERS (Left and Right) + SUB
1x Microphone and necessary cables
All players must be linked together with a port switch/box

